Participants, St. Olaf College Minnesota, USA.

Mimi Ansel major in Philosophy and Economics with a concentration in Middle Eastern Studies.

Josefine Brekke major in Political Science.

Kathryn Brunstein major in Mathematics and Education.
David Carpenter major in History and Psychology with concentrations in Middle Eastern Studies and Neuroscience.

Mckenzie Hartman-Mattson major in Exercise Science with a concentration in Middle Eastern Studies.

Dani Larson major in Social Science.
Anna Lund major in History, Race and Ethnic Studies, Middle Eastern Studies, and Education.

Marcus Newton major in Theater with concentrations in Educational Studies, Management Studies and Middle Eastern Studies.

Keren Timara Permel major in Political Science with concentrations in Middle Eastern Studies, Latin American Studies and Linguistics.

Reinah Thom major in Sociology/Anthropology, History with a concentration in Middle Eastern Studies.
Amie Tunheim major in Political Science with concentrations in Management Studies, Nordic Studies, and Middle Eastern Studies.

Bailey Williams major in Sociology/Anthropology with concentration in Middle Eastern Studies.

Robert McClure Associate Professor, Director, Social Studies Education, St. Olaf College
Ruth Neuger Group Leader